
Schedule of Quantities for Interior Furnishing Works at Iragavaram 
Branch, West Godavari District  Andhra Pradesh. 

S.N
o 

Description of Item Unit Qty Rate(₹) Amount(₹) 

1.0 FULL HEIGHT PARTLY GLAZED 
PARTITIONS (Laminate finish) :  
Providing & fixing in position metal stud 
dry wall partition with the following 
specifications: 
A) Supporting system comprising of 51 X 
35 X 0.55 mm thick metal studs @ 600 
mm c/c and 51 X 32 mm metal tracks at 
floor, middle, door and ceiling level with 
joints staggered. The verticals should 
touch the ceiling with horizontal ceiling 
channel at slab/beam bottom. The rate 
should include necessary strengthening 
with studs/tracks or channel at doors and 
other openings. 
B) 12 mm Exterior grade MDF plywood 
fixed on both sides with 25 mm dry wall 
screws. 
C) 1 mm glossy laminate of given color(s) 
n shade(s) on one  sides and 1.5mm thick 
laminate of premium quality on other side 
( basic rate ₹1500.00 per sq.m)  ( up to 
false ceiling level) 
D) 8mm thick clear float glass with 85mm x 
18mm al-round MDF exterior grade jamb 
and 12mm x 2mm MDF exterior grade 
button beading on both sides of glass to a 
neat finishing for heights between 900mm 
and 2100mm. The glass to be finished 
with designer film with elipse design as 
per the given design. The designer film is 
of Harmony/ 3M or equivalent approved 
make.  
E) All the MDF jamb and button beading 
should be finished with duco paint finish. 

Sq.m 25.0   

2.0 FULL HEIGHT SOLID  PARTITIONS :  
Same as above Item (1) for Full Height 
Partly Glazed partition, but entire partition 
is to be covered with Cement Fiber board 
of 12mm thick and 1mm thick glossy 
laminate.  

Sq.m 15.0   

3.0 Low Height Glazed Partition:  Frame 
and cladding with MDF board  
specification are same as specification for 

Sq.mt 5.0   



full  height partly glazed partition  but  
partition height will be 1200 with teak 
wood beading the partition will have 12 
mm clear float glass fixed with SS “D” 
brackets, from 900mm level to 1200mm 
level.  The glass to be finished with 
designer film with elipse design as per the 
given design. The designer film is of 
Harmony/ 3M or equivalent approved 
make.  

4.0 Single Window Counters with Side 
Unit:  
Providing, fixing in position 1700mm to 
1800mm(w) x 900mm -975mm(d) x 
750mm (h)  Single Window Counters 
along with side unit of size 1050mmx 
450mmx 750mm   made up of 18mm thick 
EXTERIOR GRADE MDF board  with 
specifications as mentioned below: 
Counter top and side unit   top to have 
25mm Block Board with  double thickness 
at edges with 1mm thick laminate on all 
horizontal surfaces (such as counter top, 
etc., )  and the front facia and remaining 
all exposed vertical faces to have 1mm 
Glossy Laminate as specified.  The 1mm 
thick laminate  to continue in the front side 
with curvature from the front table top to 
the modesty panel in front with cove 
lighting provision ( As shown in drawing). 
Front facia of the counter should be 
provided with and 1mm thick blue glossy 
laminate. All other members to be with 
18mm MDF Exterior Grade Board / 2 Nos. 
of 6mm Flexi Plywood in curvature (which 
should be achieved with a frame work of 
50mm x 50mm Sal wood frame to be fixed 
from the front modesty panel / apron and 
the bottom of this niche to have provision 
of cove lighting with LED strips) and all 
exposed faces of the table to have 1mm 
thick glossy laminate as specified in the 
drawing to be used. 
One Three Drawer Unit made with 18mm 
MDF Exterior Grade Board and 12mm 
MDF Exterior Grade Board.  The unit to 
have one vertical filing drawer at bottom 
and two equal drawers on top.  The rate to 

Nos 1   



include all necessary hardware viz., 
telescopic drawer channels, handles, 
automatic locks, night latch etc., and 
18mm x 12mm MDF Exterior Grade edge 
lipping etc., 
One Side Table with shutters made with 
25mm block board top and 18mm MDF 
Exterior Grade Board for all other 
members  with necessary hardware viz., ' 
W ' hinges, SS handles, locks, SS tower 
bolts, etc., and 18mm x 12mm beech 
wood edge lipping etc., 
 The counter should be provided with  
Readymade modular foot rest 
(400mmx350mmx65mm), molded 
keyboard tray with channels, mobile CPU 
Stand, wire manger etcAll wooden 
members to have minimum two coats of 
NO VOC or LOW VOC duco paint 
finish.All the unexposed faces to have 
0.8mm Laminate 
The cost to include the “L " shaped Single 
Window Counter and to include all 
materials, hardware, automatic locks, 
night latch as per drawings and directions 
etc., complete. 

5 Providing and fixing 1mm thick glossy 
laminate of given colors and pattern with 
suitable adhesive to existing full height 
partition, low height partition, doors, 
column panelling. The measurement will 
be taken for each side of partition 
separately excluding glass area. 

Sq.
mt 

150   

6 Providing and fixing 1mm thick glossy 
laminate of given colours and  pattern  
with suitable adhesive  to existing tables 
including drawers, top, front and sides 
including painting of beadings, leg space 
etc  wherever necessary. Rate quotrd 
should include removing and re-fixing of 
handles, doors and providing edge 
beading. 

Nos  2   

7 Providing and fixing 1mm thick glossy 
laminate of given colours and  pattern  
with suitable adhesive  to existing 
counters including drawers, top, front and 
sides including painting of beadings, leg 
space etc  wherever necessary. Rate 

Nos 3   



quotrd should include removing and re-
fixing of handles, doors and providing 
edge beading. 

8 Providing and fixing 1mm thick glossy 
laminate of given colours and  pattern  
with suitable adhesive  to existing storage 
unit and counter drawers. Rate quoted 
should include removing and re-fixing of 
handles, doors and providing edge 
beading. The measurement of exposed 
surface area will be taken for billing. 

Sq.
mt 

10   

9 Wall Mounted Writing Desk:  
Providing, making and placing in position 
Wall Mounted Writing Desk 750mm x 
300mm x 450mm with following 
specifications. The entire unit is to be 
made with 18mm MDF Exterior Grade 
Board cladded with 1mm Glossy Laminate 
as per drawing.  All members to be with 
18mm MDF Exterior Grade Board and all 
exposed faces to have 1mm Glossy 
Laminate as specified. The Writing Desk 
to have 12mm thick toughened clear float 
glass with 25mm chamfered bull nosing 
alround at top fixed with SS supports.  All 
the edges of 12mm / 18mm MDF Exterior 
Grade Board to have 18mm x 12mm MDF 
Exterior Grade edge lipping. All the 
unexposed faces to have 0.8mm 
Laminate. The cost to include all 
materials, labour etc., for a finished item of 
work as per drawings and directions etc., 
complete. 

Nos 1   

10 Storage Units(Laminate)  
 Providing, making and placing in position 
Storage Units with horizontal partitions of 
1200mm high abutting wall and 750mm 
high as back credenza or abutting partition 
made in 18mm MDF Exterior Grade Board 
to all members except table top and 
25mm block board  for table top.  The top 
of the storage unit to have 1mm thick 
Laminate and the front facia of the storage 
unit to have 50mm x 12mm MDF Exterior 
Grade Board finished with minimum two 
caots of LOW VOC or NOW VOC duco 
paint.  All other exposed faces of the unit 
to have 1mm Glossy Laminate as 

Sq.mt 8   



specified and  all unexposed faces to have 
0.8mm Laminate OR NO VOC or LOW 
VOC enamel painting with putty finish on 
all unexposed faces including NO VOC or 
NO VOC duco paint finish for all other 
exposed surfaces of MDF Exterior Grade 
members and all necessary hardware viz., 
'W' or wing hinges, locks, handles, tower 
bolts etc., and MDF Exterior Grade 
beading 36mm x 36mm at top and MDF 
Exterior Grade edge lipping 18mm x 
12mm etc., as per drawings and directions 
etc., complete. 

11 Storage Units(Premium laminate ) :  
Same us above but exposed surfaces are 
to be finished with 1.5mm thick premium 
laminate used for branch manager table 

Sq.mt 4   

12 Providing and fixing 35mm thick  new solid 
core flush shutter door of size 0.9m x 
2.1m with 85mm x 18mm MDF Exterior 
Grade jamb al-round and 12mm x 12mm 
MDF Exterior Grade button beading fixed 
1mm glossy  Laminate laminate.   as 
specified on both sides and 8mm clear 
float glass with 3M privacy film fixed as 
per drawing with 50mm x 18mm MDF 
Exterior Grade jamb around the glass 
opening and 12mm x 12mm MDF Exterior 
Grade beading for fixing of glass on both 
sides.  The rate to include necessary 
hardware viz., door stopper, door buffer, 
pair of " H " type handles, Mortise Dead 
Lock and Euro Profile Cylinder - Key and 
Knob 70mm SS, 4 Nos. SS 2 ball-bearing 
hinges - (127mm x 76mm x 2.5mm), door 
closer (all of approved make and quality), 
ZERO VOC or NO VOC duco paint finish 
for all exposed surfaces of MDF Exterior 
Grade members, etc., complete as 
directed 

Nos 1   

13 Supplying and fixing aluminum composite 
cladding with skin material 0.5 mm thick 
aluminum sheet cover material natural 
polyethylene aluminum cladding panel 
fixed with extruded aluminum basis frame  
(50x25x1.5mm) angle cleats, weather 
sealants, rivets, GI brackets all as 
approved, using suitable bolts on 

Sq.mt 50   



structural steel work including necessary 
accessories complete in all respects 
including all labour charges etc., complete 
for finished item of work but excluding cost 
of structural steel fabrication, scaffolding 
charges, if any, ACP Cladding - 4 mm 
thick. 

14 Roller blinds: Providing and fixing in 
position of block out roller blinds roller 
blinds of make Vista/Mac/ Hunter Douglas 
(Basic cost of fabric is Rs1500/- per 
Sq.Mt)  

Sq.mt 16   

15 Providing and applying at all heights the  
Premium plastic emulsion paint ( water 
based 100% acrylic) or approved 
equivalent grade interior paint to existing 
walls  with one coat of primer, minimum 
two coats of paint. ( The suface is to 
scrapped with sand paper and any 
dents/holes are to be fixed with putty 
before applying primer. 

Sqmt 200   

16 Supplying and fixing duco paint of of given 
colors to existing beading of glass/ 
partition, low height partitions etc (for all 
items in branch) . ( Bidder may have to 
visit site for quoting this item) 

Nos  1   

17 Providing and fixing automatic lacks to 
drawers. 

Nos 10   

18 Providing and fixing Godrej make night 
latch . 

Nos 3   

19 Providing and fixing Counter top with 25 
mm thich block board. The front facia of 
counters should have curved surface as 
shown in drawing with the help of flexible 
plywood  and supporting system as shown 
drawing. Length of counter is 1600mm 
and width of counter is 900mm. Rate 
quoted should be removal of granite top 
without damage  

Nos 3   

20 Providing and applying  enamel paint of 
minimum two coats on existing window 
grills, collapsible shutters and rolling 
shutters 

Sq,mt 25   

21 Division Panels: Providing and fixing 12 
mm thick toughned glass dividers in 
between clerical counters as per the 
shape given 

Nos  3   
 
 
 
 



 Total      

 DISCOUNT IF ANY     

 NET TOTAL      

 

 

 


